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Overcoming Obstacles to Drug Abuse Research with Families

.
Research concerning the family and drug use has encountered a number of

obstacles in the past. As the nature of these obstacles becomes less

opaque, not only are creative means of overcoming them being developed but a

more focused direction for the field may also be emerging. The comments

below address these issues, building upon Stanton's (1979a) review of the

)iterature and on Clayton's (1979) critical assessment and reevaluation of

the Federal role in supporting the research on which much of this literature

is based.

..7
BACKGROUND

In 1974 Urie Bronfenbrenner published a prophetic article analyzing the

growing estrangement between young people and adults in this country. He

suggested that the roots of this estrangement lay in the evolutionary

changes tNet were, and are, taking place in the American family. He cited

numerous societywide trends fueling these changes. Among the trends he

identified were the fragmentation of the extended family, dual-worker

familes, separate patterns of social life for different age groups, the

delegation of child care to specialists, and the breakdown of neighborho'ids.

As recently as 1980, two, among maRy, concurrent national processes mirrored

and extended Bronfenbrenner's concerns. One of these was the White House

Conference on the Family and the other, targeted specifically to drug us,

was the formation of the National Federation of Parents for Drug Free Youth.
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White House Conference on the Family (WHCF)

During the winter of 1979-1980, planners for the WHCF sponsored forums

throughout the country in order to give citizens the opportunity to expresss

their concerns about the status of the family in the United States today.

The over 100,000 contributors to these forums were not specifically selected

or,elected but were individuals who chose of their own accord to attend and

address issues of importance to them. The more prominent concerns and

issues raised included the perceived insensitivity of the Federal Government

to family life as reflected in the tax structure, health care, economic

'
approaches and other Government policies, the availability and cost of day

care, the relationship between work and family settings, parenting issues,

and the impacof community institutions on the family. These and other'

issues formed &e basis for discussions at the WHCF held in the summer of

19803 Strikingly, the issue on which there was the greatest consensus at

these meetings concerned the need for a national effort to involve the

family in tne prevention and treatment of youthful drug use (WHCF, 1980).

National Federation of Parents for Drug Free Youth (NFP)

The NFP, which provides a vehicle for more than 1,000 parent groups to share

experiences and information, was formed in 9arly 1980 as an attempt to give

coherence to tte grassroots parent groups that havelbeen forming ,in response

tc increases in adolescent drug use. The interests of the NFP, although

'xlimited to the context of youthful drug use. include the impact of

Government policies on the family, parentirg issues,Ahe effect of parental

work patterns on children's behavior, the impact of community- and

4
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neighborhood-level social and economic policies on youth, and the role of

education in strengthening families. This group, while petitioning the

Federal Government for support and action, has pledged its cooperation and

assistance in those actions the Government may take Which attempt to curb
S.

youthful drug use through the family (Boin 1980).

%

As can be seen in the issues raised by both the WHCF and NFP, the themes

developed by Bronfenbrenner in 1974 now appear to be of considerable concern

to a growing number of people. The very breadth of the population

expressing these concerns may have profound implications for future research

in the family area. Until now, research in this area has been conducted by

an informal coalition of funding agencies, institutions, foundations, and

reasearchers in the field. The funding groups, with the,aid of the

1

scientific community, identified priorities and areas of interest, and the

researchers have responded with well-conceived and well-conducted research.

Now, however, a third element has been addecrto this coalition--the ultimate

consumers of this research, the families themselves.

It is reasonable to speculate that neither the WHCF nor the NFP would have

reached tne conclusions they have reached if they felt past research had

been responsive to the issues they are now raising. The legitimate concerns

of these and similar groups, if not the enownous potential political power

they represent, strongly suggest that funders and researchers should

consider them and their ideas in the research planning process. Not to do

so, to continue solely in the "science know.; best" mode, may very well cause

family reseochers to run the dui't tisk of alienating their most vital

constituency and proceeding on a research course that is perceived to be

responsive primarily to their own needs and not those of their ultimate

tZ
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consumers. Nevertheless, until rather recently a number of obstacles have

made research in this area difficult to carry out.

PREVIOUS OBSTACLES TO RESEARCH ON DRUGS AND THE FAMfLY /

0

. There is now little argument that drug,use not only takes place in ihd

context of the family but that the family is hdavily implicated in the

initiation, maintenance, cessation, and prevention of drug use (e.g., see

Seldin 1972; Harbin and Maziar 1975; Stanton 1979a). While this realization

has certainly been accompanied by research in this area, as attested to by

recent compilations of this (Stanton, 1978; Glynn, 1981), the amount and

breadth of this research has only recently begun to be commensurate with the

importance and :implications the role of the family appears to liar in

drug-using ,behavior. A number of obstacleslhat may have retarded growth in

this research area are considered below.

Emphasis of Research on Opiate Use

Clayton (1979) points out that until quite recently drug abuse, at least at

the Federal level, has tended to be defineo as opiate, and especially

heroin, abuse. Researchers appear to'have largely accepted this limited .

definition and responded with research focusling on heroin addiction and its

most visible concomitants such as criminality, health effects, treatment

costs, and ble subcultural lifestyle in which the addict finds himself or

herself. Since most research either studied addicts in treatment (where

families were seldom incluce0) or on the street (where families were

absent:, it was seldom possible for the researcher to view the familia!

Context in which heroin use may have begun or was being maintained. Making



. the problem more complex, as Clayton observes, was the prevalence of the

notion that the addicts' life activities are solely devoted to drugs and the

orug culture, leaving no opportunity for him' or her to develop and maintain

primary cultural relationships such as those involved in family life or

parenthood.

Preference for Individual Approaches

A secona obstacle to family-oriented research concerning drug use is, again,

underscored by Clayton (1979). Drug abuse, he notes, has generally been

considered to be a medical problem. This, in turn, has led to drug use

being tudied in the context of the medical model and its emphasis on the

individual. Compounding this is the substantial role that psychology and

its traditional emphasis on the individual has played in drug abuse research.

These two approaches to the study of drug use, the medical and the

psychological, do not have traditions of investigating eii.r the etiology

or the current status of the abuser in a family context. Medical research,

such as that carried out at the Federal facilities in Fort Worth and

Lexington, has studied addicts who are physically removed from their

families. Psychological research has also focused on abuers in treatment

situations "(wiliah, until quite recently, included no families), thereby

eliminating the context.of the development cf drug-Using behavior from

anything but retrospective study.,

Closely related to this argument is Blum's (1980) description of " . . . the

current culture of government science research: medical, prestigious,

reductionist, hard, mo1ecular4 (p. 1101. Blum quite correctly points out

7
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that research concerning the family and drugs would not be described by any

of these tenms.' While the Federal Government does not dictate research

priorities, its role as a principal funding source for scientific'research

in this country certainly gii/es it a predominant role in title setting of such

priorities. The Rerceived, if not actual, preeminence of Blum's descriptors ,

of Government research priorities has not substantially encouraged

investigators to undertake studies in this area.

Clash of4alues and Practicality

Until recently, there may have been'some feeling that to seriously implicate

the family in the dru6 use of one or more of its memberS was to attack the

institution itself. Our society is able to acknowledge the origin of some
11.

problems within the family (e.g., poor health habits or learning

difficulties) but drug abuse may have been vieved as behavior that is too

objectionable to be attributed to the family in eny way. Rather than risk

the opprobrium that would accompany such an implication, researchers may,

consciously or unconsciously, have chosen' to mirror or bolster societal

values by.protecting the family from such research questions.

Methodological Hindrances

Any study the: aims to focus on the family In any significant way must

employ a sophisticated, multivariate methodology. Such sophistication is

not a conceit of the field but is, rather, a necessity if the interactive

effect of family members' behavior and the multiple, concurrent roles each

family meMber plays.as other complex research issues are to be adequately

addressed. bntil recently (e.g., Bentler et al. 1976; Bentler 1980):
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researchers in the drug field did not bring such methodology to their

studies since, as discusSed abov.e, most studies focused on the individual '-

and thus required a different.set of approaches. Also, in many cases it is

only during the past several years that instruments and analysis methods

applicabie to family and drug research have been available and widely

accepted.

Lack of a Constituency

Many areas of research appear to have either a natural or a developed

constituency. Most aspects Of educational research, for example, enjoy the

support of both consumers (e.g., parents) and researchers; research in heart

disease is widely supported by both the,public and researchers in the

numerous fields whose expertise is applicable to this problem. Research

with families and 'drugs, however, has been tendered comparatively little

support by either researchers or the public Otil recently.

Consumer iupport.for such research has been lacking for several reasons.

First, it is only in the last decage that there has been any Significant

consciousness-raising concerning the hypothesized role of the family in

drug-using behavior. Second, even where st.r..h consciousness-raising may have

taken place, tne ideas that tne family might be implicated in this behavior

was repugnant and unpopular enough to essertially discourage significant

research. Finally, and related to the second reason, it is only in the past

several years that the public has become concerned about the widespread use

of legal and illegal substances b/ youths. When the definition of drug

abuse was considered to cover.only opiate users, most families could look

the other way. However, when marijuana, amphetamines, barbiturates,
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alcdhol, and other substances are being used by adolescents and even

preadolescents, most families, even if they do not take primary

responsibility for their children's behavior, realizepat.they may be

lmtimately involved in this behavior.

Need for an Evolutionary Period

./1

,Jay Haley (1971fhas wryly observed that it was not until the late i940s

that therapists working with children who were diagnosed as Schizophrenic

discovered that these children had mothers, and not until the 1950s that

their fathers were discovered. These "discoveries," he noted, contributed

heavily to the widespread adoption of family therapy in the past quarter

century. It is thus reasonable to suggest that, through the utilization of

family therapy (e.g. Stanton 1979b), the basis for research concerning

families and drugs has developed.

There is no landmark event or study.that initiated the idea of including the

families of drug abusers in treatment or research (Sowder et al, 1979).

Prior to 1970, there was little encouragement for this notion; however, some

practitioners had begun to consider applying the findings of other mental

health fields that used family therapy to the field of drug abuse.

Hirsch, for example, advocated group therapy With the parents of adolescent

addicts as ea'ly as 1961. He cited several studies that described the often

disturbed nature of the relationship between an addict and his or her

parentS. Additionally, his own experience suggested that the behavior of an

addict's parents had a significant effect 'On the child's "choice of

symptom", namely, the abuse of drugs.

10'
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, Hirsch reported ihat the parents and the adolescent were seen separately in

therapy3 althbugh this is.not.the pattern ortfemily therapy practiced most

.3 .
,

'often now, it rem*Ated a significant step. Hirsch did not'proclaith a new

day in-the treatment' Of drug abuse on the basit of this work, but he did

note that appliing fatily ther py to drug abuse problems appeared to be

clinically sound and deserv 'of further clinical ihvestigiation'.

Stronger support for this notion was offered by Ganger and Shugart (1966),

based on their family therapy sessions with over ibo male addicts. They

concluded that treatment of addiction coul8 not be_condUcled successfully

outside the context of the family unit. ...They referred to'addiction s "a

familiogenic disease", suggested that treatmeAt of the addict within hisk
femily should constitute'the treatmeAt of choice, and.recommended extenslve

clinical investigation's on the effectiveness oi this tectinigue with

drug-abusing populations_ s 1

0-r

J.

By the beginning of the 1970s, enthusiasm about femiaj, therapy.began tc pro*

in the field of drug ebuse. klthough this increasing pterest seldom

included an adequate research component, it Oid provide support for
et,

practitioners who believed that new techniqUes were needed to deal withsidrug

abuse, particu:arly in light of the burgeoning public focus on the problem.
.. -

Datafrom a recent national survey indicat e. that family therap.is provided

in numerous drug abuse treatment programs across the Nation (Coleman and

Davis, 1978) and the significant amount of literature.identified by the. '

reviews and collectiohs cited.earlier (Seldin, 1972; Harbin and Hazier,

1975; Stanton, 1978, 1979a; GlYnn, 1981) suggest thatlnterest in this field

has appreciably increased.
1
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Thesepatterns suggest, then, that just as'theretwas a necessary

developmental period for family researgh in the schizophrenia field, there

has been a 'similar period of evolutionary development in the drug field. If

1 the-sch.zophrenia research pattern Continues to unfold in a similarmanner

.
in-ihe drug field, it would be reasonable to expect that family-oriented

. t

drug research will,not only be treatment focused but will also continue to

branch aut into other areas af study, such as research including families

that appear to be "invulherable'" to,drug abuse or research involving basic
7:s

etiological investigations.

CONCLUSIONS

As seen above, it is quite possible to obser0 a conflicting course for past

research in the area of the family and drugs. On the one hand,' consUmer

interast in the direction and results of this rsearch has grown in recent

years. On the other hand, a number of obstacles have, until recently,

impeded the free growth of research in this area. These obstacles, whether

philosophical, bureaucratic, value-laden, ir methodologiaal in nature, mai*y,

nevertheless, be a necessary element in any area of research. Kuhn (1970),

discussing the nature of scientific advances, speculates that no field can

produce contemporarily influential theory and research until it is in tune

with the Zeligerst. While science certainly plays a role in influencing any

culture, it rarely controls it. Conseepently, most the6ry and reseaihjmust

develop and nurture its acceptance over a,period of,time. When such theory

And rerarch have reached a state of relative consonance with the 7eitge13t,

. obstacle'S thit have previously seemed insurmountable will tend io

dissipate. There are,indications that theory.and research concerning drugs-
,

1
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and the family have begun to achieve that consonance. The interests of the

White House Conference and the National Federation of Parents, the

increasing governmental interest in viewing drug abuse from a family

perspective, and the significant and growing literature basepoted in this

paper point to a powerful push from within the research field and a

concomitant pull from the consumers of that research. These indicators

suggest that philosophies, values, methodologies, and even bureaucracies,

. which may have previously been obstacles, may now be contributing to the

emergina acceptance of the.family and drug field as both a legitimate and

essential area of research.
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